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PROOLAMATION
By His Excellency JYIajor1ri!.l£!itcm 2\l1stmlia,"( General Sm HARRY ST.
ilY wit.
.\
GEORGE ORD, Knig'ht Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint
JYlichael and Saint George,
Companion of Our JYlost
Honorable Order of the Bath,
Governor and Commanderin-Chief in and over the
(L.S. )
H. ST. GEORGE ORD, territory of Western A.usGovernor. tralia aml its Dependencies,
&c., &c., &e.

W

HEREAS the Legislative Council now
stands prorogued until Wednesday,
the twelfth instant, and whereas it is expedient further to prorogue the same; Now
THEREFORE I, the said Governor, in exercise of
the powers in me vested, do by this my Proclamation further prorogue the said Legislative
Council from Wednesday, the twelfth instant,
until Wednesday, the twelfth day of March,
next ensuing.
Given under my hand, and issued under
the Public Seal of the said Colony,
this eleventh day of February, One
thousand eight hundred and seventynine.
By His Excellency's Command,
ROGER TUCKFD. GOLDSWORTHY,
Colonial Secretary.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN!!!

No. 284.-C.S.O.

TENDERS ACCEPTED for 1879.
Oolonial Sec1'etaJ'Y's Qfjice,
Pm·th, 10th F'eb1'ltal'Y, 1879.

Shoeing Police Horses.
Bal'l'ington, E. L., New Shoes 5s. per set; Removes 2s. 6d. per set.

Burial of Paupers.
No·rthampton.
1\1:oo1'e, J ames, £2 each.
By His Excellency'S Command,
ROGER TUCKFD. GOLDSWORTHY,
Colonial Secretary.
No. 286.-C.S.O.
Oolonial Sem'etal'Y's Office,
Perth, 12th F'eb1'ua1'Y, 1879.

H

IS Excellency the Governor directs the
publication of the following Notice to
Mariners, for general information.
By His Excellency's Command,
ROGER TUCKFD. GOLDSWORTHY.
Colonial Secretary.

NO'1'ICE '1'0 MARINERS.
HycZ1'ogmphic Notice.
[No. 44.]
PACIFIC OCEAN.
NOTICE No. 44.
WESTERN PART.
The followillg information is for the most part derived from
the remarks and observ<1tiollS of officers of Her lYfajesty's ships
employed on the Aust,ralian station, and has been received
through Commodore A. H. Hoskins, C.B., Senior Officer, 1877-8.
AU bcu--tings are Magnetic. VaTiation. in, 1878 :
Navigator islands f).o East61'1 Y' Fiji islands 100 Easterly,
Phoonix 'islands fP Easterly.
Marshal! islands fP Easterly.

l
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SUPPLEMENT TO GOVERNMENT GAZETTE.
ISLANDS OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC.
FRIENDLY ISLANDS. a

TONGATABU.-The Imperial GermuJl corvette A1!Y1<sta,
when leavmg Nukltlof!1 harbor (Nov. 1877), touched the ","ound
in about 2 fathoms, near the fairway, northward of the JUllO
~l~~a~il!~tere a depth of about 7 fathoms was indicated upon
Caution should therefore be observed when navigating in
this neighborhood.
An island of volcanic origin, about 200 yards long and no
feet hi)(h, situated inlrtt. 19° 11' S., long. 1740 49' W., was passed
by H,lVI,S. S"'lJphiro 16th April, 1878. It ejected quantities of
white smoke and appeared to be covered with sulphur.
This island would seem to be identical with the rock 29 feet
high, reported by the llIo!is in 1875, the effects of volcanic
action h<1ving proba,bly <1dded to its size.
Disney reef, reported ISH by lVIr. Disney of the whaler
Frolic to lie south·eastw<1rd of the Vavu group, could not be
seen from the Hcrtha in the position assig'lled to it upon tIle
chart, viz., lat. 19° 15' S., long. 1730 40' W. At the time of
l)llSsing this spot, the weather was clear and a high sea rnnning
(f~vorable conditions for observing <1ny bre[1k)-this position of
D,sney reef should therefore bo considered doubtful.
Accou J ago islet, formerly pl::teed upon oharts in 11),10. 19°
S., long. 1730 52' W., and the existence of which has been con·
sidered doubtful, oould not be seen from the Hertha at a
distance of II miles. Native reports also stating that the
~~:.t~~es not exist, it has been exp1Ulgod from the Admiralty
Two coral banks, having upon them c1epths of 13 [1nd 19
fathoms, were fOl1lld by the Hertha about 12 miles northward of
Tongatiilm. The bank with 13 fathoms upon it, measured about
13 mIles east and west by one mile across, and its westerll
extremity was determined to be in lat. 20° 55' S., long. 174° 58'
W. b The bank, with 17 fathoms twon it, <1pl'earecl to bo of
small extent, and is situated inlat. 20 52' S., long. 175° 6' W.
Hakau-fiss reef is the native nfi,me for the reef situated
north-westward of Namuka island in lat. 20° 9' S., long. 17·1° 52'
W. It is of semi-circular shape, about 3 miles long, by from
one to 5 oables in breadth, steop to, partly dry at low water
and open on its north-east side.
'
St. Michael shoal, in lat, 19° 20' S" long. 174° 38' W.
(position doubtful), was not seon from the Hel·tha in passing
over this position.
Fatou-manga islet, south·west of the V<1Vll group, has
two shoals sittt<1ted to the northward of it, at distances of 7
cables, and 1-~ miles, having over them from 5 to 6 fathoms of
water.
Reported shoals.-Westward of Lefuka and Ho1eva the
spaoe is st[1ted to be full of detached shoals.
Smoke hud been seen issuing from the se" about 6 miles
northward of Honga Tonga, and shoal water is suspected in this
vicinity. c
DANGERS between NEW ZEALAND and FIJI
ISLANDS.-Olozenga rock.-Captain Rallzon of the
German schooner OIozcHtja re~)Qrts having passed a rock with
apparently little water over it 111 about lat. 29° 48' S., long. 176°
45' E. (December 1876.) No sounding was however recorded. Cl
Edith rock, reported by the master of the trading sohooner
Edith, in In.t. 30° 50' S., long'. 178° 23' E., was searched for ill
vain in thn.t position by Lieutenant W. U. Moore, commanding
H,M, schooner Alacrity (ApI~l 1878), No bottom oould be
obtained with 380 fathoms of line; the we[1ther [1t the time was
bright, observations good, and considerable swell running, but
no sign of shoal wn.ter could be seon from the masthead.
It therefore seems probable, that Edith rook may be identical
with the Sommo ba,nk, reported westw[1rd of Edith rook, in lat.
30° 55' S., long. 17SO 7' E.
Soundiniis were obtained in H.lVLS. Wo/,verenc between lat.
2fP 24/ and 25 37' S., and in about long. 1790 4' W., in 27 and 40
fathoms, black s[1nd.
Shoal W[1ter may exist in this neighborhood.
KERlVIADEC ISLANDS.
Raoul or Sunday Islands.e-Wolverene rock, having
upon it about Dfeet at low water, was found by H,M.S. Wolvcr·
cn(l near the centre of Denham bay, 1877. From its apl)roximate
position
N.W.
Hutohison bluff bears ...
E.bE.
South end of Sand beach
S. by E..~ E.
Smith bluff
Depths of 4 and 7 fathoms were found at from It to 2 eubles
W.S. \V. of 1Yolvereno rock, and, judging frOlll the appeamnce
of broken water in the bay, it was concluded that more foul
ground might exist. f

FIJI ISLANDS. g
VITI LEVU, WEST COAST.
Tartar reef is oomposed of coral, a few feet below low
water, lying in l1 N.N.\V. and S.S.E. direction, 2·~ miles in
length, by ono mile in breadth; its north POillt bears N. 34° '\1'.,
distant 1St miles from the sUlliluit of Malolo island, and S. 17°
E. 17:lmiles from the south point of Vhva reef.
In a line between Tartar reef and the south point of Viwa
reef, there are no known dang'ers, coral banks however exist,
llaving fr01n 9 to 25 fatllollls of water npon them. Eastwm'd of
the line joining Tartar reef and south l)oiut of Viwa. reef, and:in
the vicinity of the Hudson islands, there are numerous reefs,
having from 2 to 5 bthoms of water upon them, which brettk
occasionally.
Viwa (Biva) island is about 100 feet high, ",nd is not, al·
ways distinguish[1ble at ni;rht. On the south point of its reef
there is a heavy break at all times.
MaloIo reef: the b[1rrier reef, west of lVIa1010 island, ends
abruptly in 11 horn bearing S. 81° W., distant 6~ miles from the
summit of that island.
Coralreefs.-Westward of the Hudson group, between
]'Ialolo, and Tartar reefs, tllel"e is n. chnin of cornl reefs, having
on them from h[11f a fathom to 5 fathoms of water. There are
blind rollers on these reefs, but they only break continuously
in strong winds.

Th~ safest passages will be fOl1lld through the following
opemngs:llTulolo summit bea,ring N. 84° E., distant 10 miles.
Malolo summit bearing S. 7SO E., distant 7 miles.
Good light is necessary for entering, as the edges of the reefs
are not clearly defined.
Soundings of between lOO and 200 fathoms, were obtained
one-third of a mile westwlU'd, of the coral banks just mentioned.
Mamanutha or Hudson isbnds.-The most westerly of
these, named Mondrika (Alden island of Wilkes), lies N. 51° W.,
distant 11·~ miles from the summit of llhlolo isl<tnd.
Nandi waters passages.-Thero are two good passages
into Nandi waters, named the Nu,vula passage and Jifalolo pus~
sage; the latter, hnlf a. mile wide, is between Waldron and
Spieden islands.
Reported dangers.-The natives of W[1i[1state that severttl
reefs exist between Viwa (Biva of the chart) and Waia, also between Viwa and BaJdv;rin island, which only break in st,rong
gales from the westward.
From the summit of Waia two patches were seen in the
channel between Waia lai-Iai-i-thake (Uid Knox island, awash at
low water.
From the summit of B[11dwin island the sea to the westward
appeared dotted with shoal p<1tches for a dista,nce of three or
four miles from the island. Apparently thero would not be less
than 2 f",thoms over any of these patches <1t low water.
Ovalau.-Levuka harbour,-In the north entranoe the 9
feet rock has been bhsted away by H.lH.S. Wolverene, and now
carries 19 feet over it at low water spring tides.

VANUA I.EVU.
RABI (RAMBI) ISLAND.-The reef extending from
the north point of Rabi or Rumbi islund is reported to run
further northward than the general chart of the Fiji islands
shows. This p<11-t of the Fiji islands has not been acourately
surveyed, and the chart, in consequence, should be regarded as
approximate only.
MOALA ISLAND. It-Coral patches, two in number,
having upon them about 9 feet of wa.ter, are reported as being
situated "'lmost upon the leading mark throug'h the northem
channel to Herald rondsteud.
From the noI-them of these p"tchos OlJservatory rock bears
about S t E., distant H miles: from the southern patch, N.E.
l)Qillt bears S. by E. ~ E., distant It mi!es.i
KANDAVU ISLAND.-Ngaloa harbour.-An iron
beacon has been placed upon the north cnd of Pearl reef, at the
entrance to this ll!lrbour, in the place of the black buoy, whioh
formerly marked the northerly limit of the reef.
NEW HEBRIDES.
V ATE or SANDWICH ISLAND.-The e<1st coast of
this isl[1nd was found by H,ll!.S. "NymJ!iw" to extend 10
miles further eastward than was marked upon the chart, and it
is generally considered that Srmdwich island is about 40 miles
in length.
Pano bay, in the south·west part of Sandwich island, is
about five miles across. A reef extends some distance from
the northern point, which point, should not be rounded closer
than half a mile.
MALLICO+<LO ISL~ND.,-Sans Souci A,,:chorage,
on the eastern SIde of Malhcollo ISland, about 10 mIles north~
ward of port Sand".·ich, affords excellent protection from the
south-easterly trade wind, but is opell to winus from north and
north-east.
H Copra making s, is carried 011 here, find good water may be
had from l1 stream, close to the house of all American resi·
dent (1877).
MaskeIyne group.j-A b!1rrier reef extends for "bout
two miles in a south·easterly direction from the lYlaskelyne
islands.
LOYALTY ISLANDS.
Leper's island.-A rock exists about 2 c",bles northward
of the N.E. point of Leper's island,],
NEW CALEDONIA.
NOUMEAI or PORT OF FRA.NCE.-In the nOl-th·
er11 passage is a depth o~ 15 feet only.
Little passage.-Off Diamond point, the white buoy has
been changed for a red one.
A red buoy has been placed on the north end of the 13 feet
shoal n,breast Bayonnaise cove, which cove is being filled up.
The north point of the cove has been extended to the south·
ward, about a cable.
Bulari passage, Sournois rock, in lat. 22° 31' S., long.
166° 28' E., is reported by pilots to extend about .~ a mile north
and south; this wouhl make it about twice the size indicated
on the Admiralty chart No. 2,907.
Vitce passage, in lat. 22° 10' S., long. 166° 7' E. Pilots
report a depth of three fathOlns upon the leading mark, wit.h
},;lboa islet bearing N.B. ~. E., east end of Matthew island N. ·t
W. This position is about a quarter of [1 mile beyond the
turning point.
ENTRANCE to NOUMEA.-Beacons.-Constrncted
of iron, surmounted by a cage, have recently been placed at the
following positions :L On the centre of ThisbC shoal, about 4 miles northward of
the Buluri passage, in 1~ fathoms at low water. This
beacon shows 11 feet above high water. Position, lat. 22°
27' S., long. 16G o 27' E.
2. On the north·west side of the Am6dee shoal, D,bout half a
mile westward of Amedee island. This beacon shows 6
feet above high water. Lat. 22° 28' S., long. 164° 7' E.
3, On the south side of the shoalest part of Provident shoal,
and showing 12 feet above high water, in lat. 22° 20' S.,
long. 1660 33' E.
4. In [1 depth of one fathom, ne(1r the north·west patoh of
the FOID' Northern banks, and showing 9 feet above high
water, in lnt. 22° 21' S., long. 16Go 30' E., n, beacon has been
placed. About a cable northward of this beacon, is a coral
patch, having It fathoms upon it, and about ~ a cable west~
ward of the same beaoon, is a small coral head, 6 feet under
water.
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5. On the eastel1l point of the reef extending off Maitre
islflJld, ill one foot of water, and showing' £) feet above high
water, a. beacon has been placed in lat 22° 211 S., long. 1660
29' E.

Senez reef, situatecl6 miles north·eastward of the Dumbe",
passage, is of round, not triangular shape, as hitherto depicted,
and never dries. The beacon placed upon Senez reef is
situate(l ",bout 100 feet from the southern edge, in '" depth of 5
feet of low water, and shows 12 feet above high water.
ST. VINCENT B.A.Y.m-Marceau reef, in ht. 22 0 0'
44/1 S., long. 166° 5' 3i", has a beacon placed upon it, which
shows 8 feet above high water.
Ducos island.-On the reef, 2 cables north of the north·
east end of Ducos island, and between that island and PUl'seval
island, a beacon has been placed (without a cage) upon the
shoalest part of the reef, which is covered at high water. Lat.
2P 591 40" S., long. 1660 5' E.
Cher reef.-Lieut. Ravel informs the French Government
that u, reef, having upon it 7 feet at low water, lies about 2i
cables, west of the Iles des }}forts j it is not easily seen.
Position-Jut. 21° 59' S., long. 163° ·14' E.
Lebris island, about 3 miles north·eastward of the Uaral
passage. Upon the south-west extremity of the reef, which
extends southward from Leblis island, a beacon with cage top
h3s been placed (where u. provisional beacon formerly stood), ill
a depth or 7 feet; it shows 9 feet above high water. Lat. 21° 51'
S., long'. 165 0 461 E. The southern buoy is about 4-~ cables from
the beacon.
Hydrography shoal.n-situated in ht. 220 25' S., long.
1660 55 1 E., has been marked with an iron beacon with cage,
and a similar beacon has been placed upon the extremity of the
reef which juts out from the Doillt, N."\V.·~ '\V., 2·~ luiles from
IIydrography shoal.
Moziman shoal, lat. 22° 23' S., long. 16Go 51' E., in the
Woodin })ussage between U en island and the mainland, has had
an iron beacon Dbced upon it.
Two reefs n have been found inside the Great. Abore reef,
off the south coast of New Calodonif1; the first, with 0110 fathom
v;ater UpOl1 it, with JYIf11l(10 island l)(~arill~ N. by VV., and
Gt}(~ktlHl~ island 'V.N.W.; the second, in the l,bcD where 10
fathoDls ,,,rh"; formerly llillTkcd; frolll it, Croey island bears E.
~; N., distant r"bOllt 2g lllilcs.
Directions.-Ycssels proceeding' frOlll Port Uara"i to St.
Vincont Bay by the channel inside the reefs, after having
passed the beacon on the ext.remity of reef extendillg' southward
from Lebl'is isla11d, should lceep the oeaco11 Oll with tIle west
point of 1:. crcmIJa islet, which will keep thmll c]enr of Kuwluio
islet roef, which reef il:: difficult to sec a,t high wuter if the sea
is cabn.
PORT U .A.RAI.-Two black buoys have boe11 moored near
the edge of the reef on the western side of UuraI passag'c, about
1~ L'liles al)ftrt. The northern of these is situated in Jat. 2l 0 ,bD'
S., long'. 16:30 25' E., or about 1~ ruiles wCl::twru:d of Lebris
island.
Ndigoro island and the two buoys arc inlinc with each other.
Approaching port Ul1ra'i from seawaTC1, the two ')lack buoys
must be kept on the port side.
Yessfls coming' to Uarl1'i from the sonthward, throngh the
clulllllel inside the reef, should pass bet"ltCcn the beacon on
Lebris island reef and the southern bnoy.
BANKS ISLANDS.o
S.A.NT.A. M.A.RI.A. ISL.A.ND.-Losoll1vl1 anchorage.
--H.M. Sch. SwndJ/:!J, f0111U1 several shoall'atchcs 011 the ·western
side of I;oso1avtl. anehol'oge, aboui", 2-~ cables S. by B. of the
llorth-cast horn of the reef, which fOI'D1S the 1Y€stcrn side of
entrance. This 1)l1rt of the anchol'age should thereforc be
avoided, until further examined.
SOLO];WN ISI,ANDS.
TREASURY ISL.A.ND.p-The centrol p~rt of this islaml
was found by Captain yon Schleinitz of thc German Wllr vessel
Gu.:elle (187G) to be situated inlat. 7 0 20' S ... long. 155° 26' E., or
sevCl'fllllliles nOl'th-cflstwaru of \vlU1t has hitherto heensnpposcd
to lJC its ]Josition. rrhe island is frOlll 650 to 1,000 feet hig-h in
the middle, without any prOD11nent peaks, and gradually slopes
to a, low l)oint 011 its north-west side.
Earthquake.-11he British barque Paeziie Slope, reports
I1f1,yjng' e~o.-periel1ccd n, shock caused by volcanic ernption in the
llejgh1JOrhood of the Lord Howe is1ands, Iyln.l'ch 3rd, 1878, and
to have becll set 110 miles S.S.E. by an unusual curr~nt. A
.§,rreat quantity of pumice stonc, was afterwards found, floating
ru:OlUld the ship.
SAtfOAN OR NAVIGATOR ISLANDS.
UPOLU ISLAND.-Safatn harbour.-ShonJ places of
2~ fathoms have l)cen found in the eastCl'll cha11nel into Sufr-diu
harbonr by H.];I.S. S"P)1)'o. Blind rollers were also noticed
11'0111 the same s11ip at the enh'U1lCC of thc ,...-estcrn cha11nel.
Safatu hurbolIT, therefore, requires caution in approaching and
entering.
Apia, harbour.q-A shoal, having 7 fathOlns of water
upon it, is situuted about 2~' miles from the shore on [l, N. ~ E.
beari11g' from the stecple of the Roman Ca.tholic church, said
steeple being seen in the saddle of the mountain southward of
it, and clear of nfataoutou point.
.A. Shoal, having upon it 9 f~thoms of wl1ter, is also situated
off Aria harbour, at a distance of from 2 to 3 miles from the
shore. From itMataoutou point bears S.W. by S.
Vailele
S. by E. ~ E.
This shoal is connected with the coast reef.
A shoal, having npon it a depth of 14 fathoms, is situated 12
miles N.B. of Fanuataqn island, off the east coast of Upolu
island.
Apolima island.T-Captain Hassenpfiug of the Imperin,l
German corvette A ugusta. gives the position of the central part
of Apolima island in lat. 13° 48' S., long. 172° 5' W., or about 2
miles H.E. by E. ~ E. of the l)osition hitherto assigned to it on
the chart, and the height at 472 feet above the sea.
PHCENIX GROUPE. s
Enderbnry island, tihe western part of which is in lat.
3° 8' 30" S., long. 171° lu' W., extends 3 miles north and sonth,
and is n. mile in width, ,the highest part being about 23 feet
above the sea surface. A fringing reef of coral, which is steep
to, sUrl'ounds the island, extending o:ff~shore, from half a cable
to a cable. Two small m",ngrove thickets ::md scattered patches
1
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of grass form the only vegetation. Near the centre of the is·
land is a salt-water lagoon, and quantities of drift wood are
founel on the east side of the island, but in too deca,yed a state
to be fit for fuel.
There is no anchorage at Enderblu"Y island, but a l'lrge
wooden buoy is moored on the western side, close to the fringing l'eef. in about 75 fathoms. This is for the convenience of
vessels loading with guano, which can be done during easterly
winds; it is, however, also necessary to semu'e by hn,wsel' to an
anchor, imbedded in the shore. A pier has been built out from
the western side of the island, where boats load the guano,
which is bronght down on trucks drawn by mules, from the
main works, situated about two miles distant.
"Vater.-There is no fresh water at Enderdury island, this
necessary as well as fuel being supplied from vessels calling for
gua.no. In spite of this absence of water, rats appear to abound
upon the ishnd.
A schooner, belonging to the company working the guano,
calls every three months from Honolulu.
Winds prevail almost constantly from the eastward, but
squalls accompanied by light min occm' all the ,ear round in
the neighborhood; very little rain hlls on the island. The
wind is variable from January to May, (luring which period,
bad weather is most common.
Tides.-It is high water, at full and chang-e, at Enderbnry
iSland, at 5h. Springs rise 6 feet, neaps 3 to 4 feet.
Current.-The prevailing current in the vicinity of Encler~
bury island is westerly, at about the rate two miles an hour.
Vessels in making the island at night, should make full
allowance for this set, b?cause if swept past the is1and it may
be found difficult to beat back against it.
At night the island is difficult to distinguish.
UNION GROUP."
Oatafn and Nuko-nono islands are said to be placed 10
miles too far cast upon the Adnlira.lty chart.
A reef awash is reported to have been seen off the N.\V. end
of Oatafu island, and appcnrances of foul ground extending
f1'0111 the 'west and south-west sjdcs of this iSlnlld. for 2 or :)
nlile~.
'rhe reef awash, extendcd about 3 miles E.N.E. alld
"\V.S.,,\V., curving towards tIle south-west extremity, f1'0111 which
the western eud of Oata,fu island bore S.lD. by S., distant about
3 miles."
MARSH ALL ISLANDS.
.Jabwat island.-The French Government give notice that
after a recent sun'CY (1877) the position of Jabwttt island has
been founel to be in lat. 8;) 2i' N., long. 1680 2U' E.
CAROI,INE ISIu\NDSiw
mar~ec1n])Oll t1Je Admiralty charts ])osition
doubtful, in ht. 7° 21' N., long. 1560 29' E., fmeT supposed to
extend southwn,rd f1'0111 BOl'delaise island, hiL'3 becn reported
not to exist by nir. Hamilton, cOlllrnauding the British bnrque
INYG Q,ncen. 1:.'11is position was passed over by him. on three
occasions, in the years ISGG-il-72, and ns no sign of such a reef
was seen, it has been eXIHmgeu £r01n the Admiralty charts.;);
Green"\vich islands, situated in lat. 1° 4:' N., long.
(approx.) ID"l° 45' E. Beneath is the abridged description of
these islands taken from the report of 1\11'. Powell of the ketch

.A. reef, forlnel'ly

Si(()' of the B((st : -

Consist of a number of is1ands enc10sed in n. coral reef of
triangular shape, with its buse to the northward. 'rhe group is
about 1·1 miles in extent f1'0111 north to south, and 8 or 9 miles
from east to west. 'rhc islands n.-re on the west side und on the
southern elbow of the reef. 011ly two arc inha.bited, both at
the sOllth-westermnost portion of the gTOllp. 011 one of tbese
is a mound about 80 feet high, formed of cleud. coral. At the
eastern extremity of the l'eef is a. sand-bank. f£he native name
of the group is Kapil1ga nlaJany."
Tamar reef.--Thlr. Eul'Y, master of the whaling bm'que
A(hi(;uiJuJ'cl', of considerable experience in the Pacific, l'e])orts
that 'ramal' reef, supposed to he in Jat. 20° 21' S., and long. 1610
36' ]:!i., and which Oaptain DCllhn.:m in IL1Yf.S. Herald, could not
find, does not exist in that position. Also that,
.A. coral shoal, one mile in cli""neter, with 7 i<1thoms of
W[1ter over it, exists on a N.N.E. bearing froll1 "'\VnlpoJe island,
t.he summit of which island is seen just dippiJlg fl'oni the
masthead from the positioll' of the shoal.y Anu further t.hu,t,
Two small islands, hitherto not marked on the charts,
have be!:m reported 011 the eqnator in long. HG o E.; each being
about half a. mile in extent, connected by a reef, uninhabited,
and covered with low trees.
NEW BRITAIN. z
DUKE OF YORK ISLAND.-This so·called island in
reality consists of a cluster of eight small islu.nds, of which
Duke of York island is the l:lJ..~gest.
Port Hunter, in the northern part of Duke of York island,
is well sheltered ITOID all but \vjnds between N.N.E. and N.W.
The anchoring ground is inconveniently deep (from 20 to 25
fathoms).
No water can be obtained, and but few fl'eshprovisions.
A Wesleyan missionary station is established at Port H,mter
(187i).
Mocoda island is nezt in size to Duke of York island, and
lies to the west of port Hunter. The sproce between it and
Duke of York island affords good anchorage in from 6 to 18
fathoms, but care is necessary in entering, as several shon,l
patches exist.
Fresh water ma,y be obtained at Mocoda island; but a
scftrcity generally prevails among the other islands of the
cluster.
Southward of Moooda island, another bay opens out, in which
anchorage may be had in froD1 5 to 10 fathoms, sand and coral
bottom, half 11 mile £1'01n the shore. Caution should also be
used in entering this bay.
Immediately southward of this bay lie the remaining islands
of the cluster, protected from south-west winds by a bal'1:ier
reef.
J'deoka harbour is formed by three of the islands, which,
with the mainland of Duke of York island, forDl a secure
hUl'bor, having a.nchora.ge in depths of from 7 to 9 fatlloms,
white sand, and two entrances, one from the east, the other
from the west, renderjng ingress and egress easy in either
monSOOn. Thjs harbor is not, hmvcvcr, wit.hont da.ngers, but
they can be detected from the lllasthead.
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Winds.-The north-west monsoon prevails from November
to April, the south-east for the remainder of the year.
Dangers.-Between Meok" harbor and Mocoda island,
severa.l shoal patches exist, und great caution is requisite in
the navigation.
Currents ill St. George's channel, (between New Britain
a.nd New Ireland,) run in the direction of the wind. During
the south-east monsoon, in the months of August und Septem~
bel', the ConJUct found the speed 1'5 to 2 knots an hour.
Within two miles of the shore, the streams appeared tidal. aa
Anchorage ml1y be obtained off the north coast of the
Gazelle pelllllsula (south-eastward of Blanche bay) in 10
fathoms, sand, with the South Daughter bearing N. 47° W.,
but this position is safe only during winds from the southward.
A river disembogues in a small bight about a mile eastward
of the anchorage just described. Off the point which forms
the eastern side of this bight, are two remarkable rocks, with
bushes upon them.
Man island.-The channel between Man island and the
north coast of New Britahris about 7 miles wide, and apparently clear of danger.
From cape Stephens westward, the coast of New Britain
recedes, formIng a bay about three miles deep, clear of dangers, with the exception of a fringing reef.
Anchorage may be had at the head of this bay in 8 fathoms,
sand. Also, off the western point of the bay there is good
anchorage in from 5 to 7 fathoms, sand, about a mile from the
shore.
Proceeding to the westward towards cape Luen from the lustnamed point, is a detached reef, which dries at half tide: between it and the coast there is a clear passage about 2 miles
wide.
Cape Luen.-Off this cape, a dangerous reef extends to the
northwest for about half a luile.
Urare island lies westward of c'"pc Luen, and between it
and the reef extending from cape Luen are three shoal patches,
discernible from the masthead: lJetween these patches and
Urare island, there is a clear passage about 3 miles wide.
Port Weber, the first bay south-westward of cape Luen, is
commodious and free from danger, with anchorage at the head,
also on the south side. 'l'wo rivers flow into the port.
From port Weber the coast of New Britain trends in a W. by
N. direction, und off it a.re several shoals.
About two miles westward of cape Lambert, there is a sand
islet with a few trees on it.
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Kaan islands, off the east coast of New Britain, are ten in
number, the centre of the groupe being situated in about lat.
3° 32' S., long. 1530 30' E. 'fhe natives are described as being
ferocious, na.ked, and armed with spears.
a See Admira1t.y charts: Pacific ocean, general, No. 26S3; Pacific,.

~?Lllli~~~\,~~).Sl~&?J'; ~~sJ,~h-~1~~~il(.ill~~·il?~~~~~~,iSl:ra~~ls1~' t1;~11~~?~~

ocean, 185G-18i3, page 77, and NUR. 'l1,3ri, amI :>7.
b Bren,kcrs have been reported llea·r this position. Ren1ftrk Boo]!:, Staff
Commander H. IIOf~ken, 187ft

th~ ~i~~~~HylilYa~~a~~I~~(rg*l~~~L' i~lGls~l~\,Ct:~~la~t\;~e ;~h{;i~~tl~~i.~~v~~i~~

carl'icct on with the Australian colonies. (H.ll.S. Sapplw, 1877.)
d NaclU'ichten fflr Sccfallrcr, No. 36-of1Si7.
e See Admiralty plan of Raoul or Sllllfluy island, No. 568.
.f Nav. Lieut. '\V. J. Symons, I-I.1\I.S. JVollJerene, Jan. 187S.
(/ See Admiralty chart of Fiji is1anrls ; No. 26::n.
k See Admiralty plan, No. 1,2;)2, of:llQ!lht island.
i NaY. Lieut. A. E. Stnnlcy, H.l\I.S. NJJmlJlu:, 1876.
j Remark hook of Lieut. C. Camn, IL)I.S. Beagle, 1817.
k Lieut .•T. G. Musters, H.:\I.S. COlljlict, June lSi7.
l See Admiralty chart of Noulllea, No. ,j$o.
'in See Admiralty chart, No. 2,007; Veu island to port St. Vincent; also
Nos. 2,306 and 93Gb.
n Nav. Lieut. A. E. Stanley, 1£.1\1.8. Nlnnplie, .January 1878.
o See plans of New Hebrides aml Banks groups on Admira.lty chart, No.
13-i.
1)

See Admiralt,y chart, N o. ~l::l, of Solomon islauds.

fo;' ~P~~~~l~~:{~i?tff~'~{n9S:~~~~t~~~~~:aSi~C~ l{~CI[i~lai~~'att{-ofi~O~I~~:~~
on with the college n,bout S.
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(Nrw. Lieut. A. C. Dennys,

H.M.S~

Sapphire, 1870.)

r Nachrichten fUr Seefnhl'er, No. 30 of 1877.
8 See Admiralty chart, No. 780 of Pacillc Ocean, S:W. sheet.
t l<'rom report of Captain Sellorf, publisl1c(i in Annalen del' Hydro*
graphic, Heft I., 1878.
'it See Admiralty charts, Nos. 780 and 7G5.
v 111'. Ghent, ofP.::U.S. Zcalandia, :May 1S77.
to See Admiralty chart, No. {',,sO of Cal'ol1l1o islands.
x Commander P. Aldrich, 1I.:lI.8. Sp/cia, lSi8.
1/ 'Yalpole island is ::l29 feet high, so Hmt the distance of this shoal fl'om
tlic island, may be considered to he !Lhont 20 miles.
z See Admiralty chart. No. 701, of anchorages in New Hanover, New
Ireland. aml New 13ritnin.
aa The visit of Lieut. 3Iusters in the Conflict to Nmv 13l'itnin and New
Ireland, was prior to the enl'thqnake and \'OlClLllic ernption of Fehl'nal'~' ~
1878 since "'\..-11ich, St. G{>ol'ge's channel bct\recn 111ese jslamls has been
reuc;l'tcd as being ohstrllcted with flcldR or llUmicc:st.one. Sce Hydnr~
graphic Notice, No. 2{l or 1878, South Pacific Oecan,l\o. 43.
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